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School honours Teacher

John Ashwood remembered by school
in touching renovation

Story by Jack de Bomford
A COASTAL school honours
their beloved teacher John
Ashwood by dedicating their
Senior College facilities wing in
his memory.
Mr John Patrick Ashwood
tragically passed away on his way
to work on November 20th 2013
at the age of 61. He suffered a
fatal heart attack after pulling off
the highway suffering from chest
pain. His sudden, unexpected
death sent shock waves through
his family, colleagues and students
alike who were in disbelief having
seen him smiling and laughing
the day before. Mr Ashwood had
a great rapport with the students
who described him as “Easy to
get to know,” and he, “knew how
to teach properly.” His colleagues
also held John in the highest
respect and said, “he was an
institution who couldn’t consider
retiring because he loved teaching
and working with young people.’’
As soon as school was out
the leadership team set to work
making the arrangements for
a new common room in his
memory. New fittings and coat
of paint later and the rooms new
name is, ‘Seize the Day, John
Ashwood Lounge’
The John Ashwood Lounge
was graciously received by the
students who were overcome by
emotion through this bitter/sweet

surprise when they came back
to school on the 4th of February.
When asked on their opinions
by the masterminds behind the
project one student said, “It’s
a touching way to remember
Mr Ashwood by converting the
space we spend majority of our
spare time in, now he’ll always
be a part of the school.” The
conversion took place over the
Christmas holidays last year
and was completed without any
bumps along the road according
Senior College Co-Ordinator Mr
Lamb.
John Ashwood was a staple in
the school environment. Not only
did he teach English but he was
also a passionate wood craftsman
and capable electrician. Losing
John has left a void in the school
and the John Ashwood Lounge is
trying to help people through this
painful time even though it will
never quite be the same without
him. Micks’ Painters were aksed
to complete the renovation and
keep the message that John strived
to teach and lived by alive. “After
talking with John it was easy to
laugh off what was previously
seen as career-ending,” said
former principal Mrs Susan Chen.
Mrs Chen had known John
her whole career while working
at Marist and said that even on
the hard days he made life a
little brighter. Even though Mr
Ashwood won’t be there to mark
their papers or bring in his Xbox
on the last day of school, much to
the students delight, he will still
be able to make everyone’s life a
little brighte when they relax in
the yellow painted John Ashwood
Lounge.
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The lovingly renovated and apptly named ‘John Ashwood’ lounge.

Injured Star

Rising star Eli Templeton injured during clash with Lions
Story by Jack de Bomford
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Freak accident results in local boys dreams dashed

LOCAL Burnie boy Eli
Templeton’s debut AFL season
could be cruelly cut short by a
fractured arm after quickly rising to
fame for his electric performances
and shaggy blonde locks.
Templeton has endeared himself
to St Kilda fans since the teams
first NAB Challenge game, where
he booted two opportunistic goals
– one out of mid-air and one off the
ground.
Templeton was injured in the
round six loss to Brisbane in
Wellington. The injury came after an
unfortunate tackle where Templeton

came off second best to Brisbane’s
Sam Mayes. The rising star is
expected to be out for the next three
months according to the Saint’s
website on Tuesday.
Templeton couldn’t have pictured
this scenario last year after having
been overlooked by the Gold Coast
Suns draft last November. Many
observers considered him the
unluckiest player to be overlooked
in the National Draft, and already
Templeton has made every post a
winner.
The loss of Templeton added
insult to injury in the 12.10 (82)

Brisbane to 11.13 (79) St Kilda
loss that left Saints fans bitter over
wasted opportunities. The Saints fell
32 points behind during the second
quarter and although they were able
to draw level in the final term, they
never managed to seal the game.
The future for Templeton is
unclear at the moment, but if he
can focus on rehabilitation as
tenaciously as he worked to get his
big break in the league then we can
expect to see him again next year
with a fresh St Kilda player who has
already cemented his popularity in
the game..

